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AIDREW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., President.

THE UP-TO~DATE
GROCERY HOUSE

UNION COLLEGE,
SCHELVECTADY, N. Y.

••

1. Course Leading to the Degree af A. B.-The usual
Classical Course, including l?rench and German. After Sophomore year the work is l'argely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.-The modern
languages are substituted for the ancient, .and the amount of
Mathematics and :English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a l:arge list of electi,-es is offered.
3. Coui·se Leading to the Degree. of Ph. B~-This differs
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission ·Of Greek and the
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages
and science.
4:. General Cou.rse Leading to the Degree of B. E.This course is intended to give the basis of an engineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and
German, and a full course in English.
·
5. Sanitary Coruse Leading to the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani •.
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General
Engineering .studies. 'fhis course is offered iu co-operation
with the Edison G-eneral Electric Con.pany.
7. Graduate <Jourse in Engineering Lea.ding to the
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry.,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.
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Albany Medical Co1lege.-Term comwe:rfcoo la'3t 'ltuesE:.a.y e. "' ( . c .ic+c:t ~.c 1.• ~~ 0
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in September. Four years strictly graded Cffli~~· mstrhctiDKS ~
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G' c: 4: c: ~nAci>IES(, vRESTAURANT ATTACHED.
demonstratiOns and operatwns. Chmcal advantages excellent.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $5; annual lectui;,e ~{)'U't'S<t.f f)c '· , 'c c
r.
$100; perpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; diss~ting-c!ee,f;c l:WiD~,LL\M H. KEELER, PROP.
$10; laboratory course, each $10. For circular addres~ / ,' ,' ' ', ec ~ ~-, ~ ~ c c ~
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROAD\VA.Y.
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N. Y.
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuitiou fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
J. N"llWTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College. Twenty-first
annual session opens Monday, Oct. 7, 1901. For catalogue and
information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G .• Secretary,
ALBANY N.Y.
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For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to .

L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

WILSON DAVIS)
Merchant Tailor.
237 State St.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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GEORGE W. WILCOX,

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported and Domestic Woolens.

8 James St. <Home Bank Bldg.> Albany, N.Y.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.

THE TEN EYGK,

Special attention always given to students by

c.

ALBANY, N. Y.

POSITIVEJ_J Y

FIRE-PROOF.

American and E1.1ropean Plan. Most Attractive
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL
and the places of interest. Restaurant and Grill
Special Features. Orchestra Music during evening dinner. Lot~g Distance Telephone in every
room.

3 Central Arcade.

Edlison

-s-

Hotel,

8G~iENEGTADY,

N. Y.

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

TAILOR,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

GRUPE
. ·
·

THE FLORIST,
· , 426 STATE STREET.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . .

H. J. Roc·kwell & Son.

• •,• ?9HE • • •

COETZ,

s.

R. JAMES,

202&204 STATE ST.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
BRIC-BRAC, ART GOODS.
,
.l,RICE ALL RIGHT ...... ._

QLEJ::q':N'" EROT:S::E:E-S.,

EU&OlBAM HOTEL AHD SADDLE RDCX DYSTE& HDU~E,
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y.
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rensselaer, N.Y.
ltieals $4.00 a Week.

Booms joT Ge'ntlemen Only.

Orders cooked and served in all styles. Open untill A.

M.

BA.RHYTE & DEVENPECK,
... Wholesale and Retail ...

Refitted and Refurnished.
Under New Management.

Coal and Wood.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
li,eed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

306, 308 and 310 Union.
209 and 211 Dock St.,
Schenectady, N, Y.

GERARDUS SMITH,
-DEALER I N -

H. A. PECK,

PROPR.'

COAL

AN:C

~00:0

TELEPHONE 821.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

140

SOUTH CENTRE ST.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
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.ft~~5TMIItfH':.5 J7H~RMJICY,
EDISON HOTEL BUILDING,

WHEN IN NEED OF

..a..

C'LOTHING, RATS, CAPS .AND
F:URNISHING GO·ODS ...... .
Sons of Old Union should visit the

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING H'OUSE,
322 STATE STREET.

Opp. Post Office.

Schenectady, N. Y.

G. N. ROGERS,
BICYCLES
AND

REPA.IRINC,
112 CLINTON STREET.

Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to. those showing cards
issued by us for the asking.

HEAl\QQARTEitS F2R----DIAMONDs, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS •••
Repairing Done by Experienced Workmen.

Chas . Bickelmann, 255 State Street.
"NE'W STAR RESTAURANT"
Opposite Vendome on Centre.
Best Meals in City.
JJ'i1•st- Class Chef.

21 Meals $8 . .00.
BeguZat' Heals 25o.

Long Distance Phone, 6-A.

Dinner Served u-30 to 2 P. M.
,•

A. ABETZ, Proprietor.

w-

t~

, , , THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN •••

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Union Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

IDr. UUlflbur $. 1Roset
••• JDenttat •••
nouRs
9 to 12 A. M.,
1.30=to 5 P. M.

437 State Street.

·.
. . ,-

·. ·i'/~'

Union's Tailor.
35

MAIDEN LANE.

ALBANY, N.Y.

ROBSON & ADEE,
Bookmen,
·setween Railroad & Bridge.

THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO.,
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
-THE LE.A.DING-

ONE-PRJC£ CASH CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.
Edison Hotel Building.

315 State Street.

~r)W~N ~<9SSe)N'S

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER.

Baths.

Jay s·treet..
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for
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Association for the Advancetnent of Science;
of the Albany Institute ; the Connecticut
IM
SiS£+
Academy ;the An1ericanAcademy; the Natural
The death of this n1 uch-esteem·ed and popular His tory Society of New York, and the Society
professor occurred on June 18 at his home on of Chernical Industry, of England. He was
College hill and was a shock to everyone. It : :also the author of a book entitled, '' A Cours~
catTle as a very painful piece of news to the in Analytic"! Chetnistry" and was a frequent
students who had just left for' their vacations :Contributor to medical journals. He was a
and his loss will be especially ·felt by them for member of both iJ} B K and 2 A.
he was always their friend. The memory of ,
His activity was by no means confined to his
his life and character will ever live and be a professional duties in the college. He was
blessing to all those who knew hitn. His death known aU over this section of the state as a
was due to what is technically known as angina toxologica I expert and authority, and was
pectoris, an affection of the heart.
frequently called on to analyze and test in cases
Maurice Perkins was born in New London, of suspected poisoning. He was connected
Conn., in 1835. lie prepared for Yale college with over forty cases of legal chen1istry.
at East I-Iatnpton, Mass., but was prevented
He also had the honor of representing the
frorn pursuing his course by failing health, and New York State Board of Health in the interby his physician was ordered to take a lengthy national convention of the respective boards of
sea voyage. l-Ie complied by taking a voyage this continent in the City of J\1exico.
around the world. After his return he attended
Prof. Perkins was always a great favorite on
school in New York city and finally spent three the hill. His genial, unselfish disposition won
years at the College of Physicians and Surgeons. for him friends wherever he went, and more
In I859 he went to Germany and attended the than three decades of Union "boys" will learn
universities of Brunswick, Gottingen, Heidlel~ with deep regret of his den1ise, 1,hough past
berg and Tubingen. On his return he was the thr. ee-score tnark, he was just as much of a
appointed assistant professor at the College of · boy as ever and always took an active interest
Physicians and Surgeons of New York. He . in the students and their undertakings. Prof.
went fro1n there to Harvard college and became · Perkins had the faculty of seeing the cornic side
assistant to Dr. Gibbs of the Lawrence Scientific of tl1ings and he never missed an opportunity
school. In 1865 he was elected professor of for a laugh. Many are the stories or happenchemistry at Union college, and subsequently ings in the " lab," and the good-hearted proalso professor of chemistry in the- Albany fessor was usually the central personage. Prof.
Medical college.. In 1876 that chair was divided Perkins was a man who took a keen delight in
and he retained that of chemical philosophy and doing favors and no one was ever more ready to
organic chemistry. He received from Harvard forgive an inju.1y.
the degree of A. M. in r865.
In point of service Prof. Perkins was one of
In the course of his career at Union, honors the two oldest professors on the hill, he having
and responsibilities had been heaped upon him . come to Union in 1865, the same year that Dr.
In I88o he was made a member of the city Wells located here.
He has thus been a
Board of Health and soon after was made also a familiar figure on the campus and at commencemember .of the State Board of Health. Then ments for nearly forty years, and his presence
he successively became fellow of the American will be sadly missed.

MAURICE PERKINS, A. M., M. ll.
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There was a large attendance of friends, in•
ofthe Evengelical party in the university, was
cluding the m,e mbers of the faculity of Union at tl1at time Warden of Wadham college, and
university at the funeral services which were Wadham was the ce.ntre and principal meeting
held in the college ,chapel. There was a brief place of the broad church faction. These then
funeral service at the house, at which Rev. Dr. were years of great intellectual activity at WadGeorge Alexander, Union, '66, of New York ham, always a scholarly college, distinguished
and Rev. A. ;Russell Stevenson officiated. Tl1e earHer as the birthplace of The Royal Society
remains were conveyed to the college plot in and later as the alma mater of Frederic Harrison,
Vale cemetery, at the conclusion of the services, Dr. Congreve and other noted English positivists.
and interred. The pall bearers were the Messrs. Dr. Whitehorne made the most of the scholarly.
E. J. Wheeler, '85, E. P. McKeefe, '98, E. C. opportunities of his college. He was further•
\Valker, J. N. VanDerveer, '99, Howard more pron1inent in athletics, for he was a
Wright, '95, and Prof. Howard Opdyke. The member of the 'varsity crew.
honorary bearers were l-Ion. J. S. Landon, Dr.
Shortly after leaving Oxford, Dr. White horne
S. B. Ward, '82, of Albany, Dr. W. G. Tucker, came to Canada, and from Canada in 1841 to
'82, of Albany, Dr. W. L. Pierson, '68, Dr. B. New York city. In 1845 and I 846 he taught
H. Ripton, '8o, H. C. Lewis, J. E. Sague, and Greek .and Latin at St. Thomas Hall, a church
J. K. Paige, '65. The funeral sermon in the school situated at Holly Springs in the Protestant
chapel was delivered by Rev. Dr. A. V. V.
Episcopal diocese of Mis~issippi and from 1847
Raymond.
to 1852 he was principal of the school. From
Dr. Perkins is survived by Mrs. Perkins, two 1852 until r857 he conducted a private school in
daughters, Miss Alice of New York, and Mrs. :~Memphis, Tennessee, and in r857, he was
Everett Hale, jr., of this city, and one son, Dr. F,a called to the professorship of Greek in the
Roger Perkins of Cleveland, Ohio.
~University of Mississippi. He continued as
·professor of Greek and librarian of the university
** *MM ¥JMMI?M
until r86r.
HENRY WHITEHORNE, LL. D.
At the outbreak of the Civil War not being in
•
sympathy with the Southern cause, Dr. WhiteHenry Whitehorne, LL. D., professor of · horne was compelled to leave the South. InGreek in Union college, died at his home on the deed, his leaving was so abrupt that he was
College hill at about three o'clock on Sunday forced to abandon his house and all his houseafternoon, Septernber 29.
hold effects including a large and valuable classiDoctor Whitehorne wa·s horn on the Island of cal library. At Columbus, Ohio, he was reJamaica, January 6, r8r4. Doctor White- fused passport through the Confederate lines by
horne's father who owned an extensive indigo Gen. Leonidas Polk, his bishop in Mississippi,
plantation in the Maroon 1nountains, died this and he therefore decided to go to Richmond to
sa1ne year. His widow, after having settled present his petition in person to his friend
the affairs of her estate, removed to England to Jefferson Davis, the president of the Confedracy.
educate her children.
Her son Henry was President Davis granted him a passpo1t, and he
placed in the famous public school at Shrews- c~me to New York by way of Washington.
bury and spent his early school days there.
Doctor Whitehorne had been well· nigh imAfterward he was prepared for Oxford under poverished by his sudden flight from the South
the instruction of the Rev. Mr. Binghatn, a
and his subsequent journey Nortp under circumclergytnan of the Church of England.
stances of peculiar difficulty. For two years he
Dr. Whitehorne entered W~H::}am. college in was obliged to support himself and his family
1833 and was graduated in t837. · He was in by turning his hand to whatever he might find
Oxford therefore during the · f'&inous Oxford to do. Among other thing he was war cormovetnent. Benjamin Parsons Symons, leader
respondent for a Russian new spa per.
=
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In 1863 Dr. Whiteho1·ne was made principal
"The semi-centennial year of this school,
by the. Union Classical Institute of Schenectady, which closed on the 29th of May last, was an
at that time under the management of the . eminently successful one in many ways, notably
Trustees of Union College. In 1868 he wa:s the very large classes in attendance, 1naki ng a
made professor of Greek in Union College, suc- total exceeding that o.f any one of the 30 years
ceeding Dr. Taylor Lewis, and continued in preceeding, and the hearty reunion of hundreds
that position up to the time of his death, teach- of our alutnni of the 50 years' life of the school,
ing until his last illness with unabated force and cotning frotn all portions of our country, among
ability.
them two men of protninei.ce in the law, who
Dr. Whitehorne ~as dean of the college from were members of the first class of 185 r.
1886 until 1894, and during the first two years
"This reunion was productive of much good
of his deanship many of the duties of president and promi5ed well for the future of the school.
of the college devolved upon him, there being an
"The reorganization of the Albany Law
interim in the presidential office. Ll'he degree School Alurnni Association at that titne, last
of Doctor of Laws was conferred on DocJQr 1Ylay, was most gratifying and the large work of
Whitehorne at the commencement of (!_887.-.. preparing a comprehensive catalogue of all
Alumni who were present on the occasion
graduates of the school to date., is now in rapid
resonably doubt if ever any degree was ·con- progress toward cotnpletion under the in11nediate
ferred amid such hearty and deafening applause. supervision of A. Page Smith, secretary of the
From r891 until 1896 Dr. White horne was ahnnni, 51 State street, .Albany, N. Y., and to
president of the New York Alpha of Phi Beta whon1 great credit should be given for this work.
l{appa.
" But all has not been sunshine for us!
Dr. Whitehorne was_ married in 1845 to
~'Early in August, with but a few hours'
Matilda Watts Cooper, daughter of George warning, was called to his eternal rest, Prof.
Duncan and Elizabeth Bayard Cooper of New James W. Eaton, a trustee of the faculty. He
York City. He is survived by three sons and had been since the reorganization of the trustees
two daughters, Dr. H. B. Whitehorne of Verona,. and faculty, six years since, one of the 1nost
N.J., Dr. E. E. Whitehorne of Chicago, Mr. valuable and active factors in our work here.
Bayard Whitehorne of Montclair, N. J., and He was by nature a teacher and w.as rated as the
Miss Kate and Miss Edith Whitehorne of Sche- equal of any la'Y lecturer in this country or in
nectady. Mrs. Whitehorne died in March, r888. England. He was a 1nan of liberal education

;n.ay ·

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL OPENS.

General Parker in His Address Tells of
McKinley as a Student There.
}
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The Albany Law School entered upon its
fifty-first year on September 25 under auspicious
circutnstances, the number of students being
more than double that of other years. The
majority of the members of the faculty, the
board of trustees and the members of the classes
were all present and the usual addresses were
made. General Amasa J. Parker college, '63.,
as president of the Board of Trustees, rnade the
address. In part he said :

and his reading covered tnany and various subjects of great interest and value. He was an exceptionally interesting and able man and in his
short life accon1plished a large and lasting work.
The subjects upon which he le~tured here were
among the 1nost important in the sehool and the
best provision possible will be tnade in the near
future for the lectures formerly delivered by
Prof. Eaton to be delivered by others as will he
announced by the dean at the proper time.
" The other sad subject I have to refer to today is the dastardly assassination of our most
distinguished alutnnus, President Willian1 McKinley.
''It was my privilege to have known him
personally frotn the titne he catne to Albany in
the late fall or early winter of 1866.

8
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" I had graduated in the class of 1864 and be''In character he was exact and progressive,
gan the practice of my profession here, in this diligent in all work which feU to his lot, Jiberal
city, a:s the partner of my father, one of the and tolerant,-in short, a Christian gentleman.
founders and professors in the Albany Lavv
"If only he could have ·addressed us and exSchool, on the first of May, I 865.
pressed his views and appreciation of that year
" The class that Mr. McKinley belonged to here in the Albany Law School, how thankful
was known as ' the war class' and it is claitned we all would have been.
that every grade in the arn1y from tnajor-general
"' But God has ordained otherwise and, bowdown to private was represented in that excep- ing to the mandate, let us fully appreciate and
tionally large class.
ernulate those high qualities we clain1 such a
''At that time and for years previous and sub- vested interest in.''
sequent thereto, the Law School occupied the
At the conclusion of General Parker's address
building which is now the south wing of the Andrew V. V. Rayn1ond, president of Union
Albany Medical College, and the entrance to University, delivered a very interesting address.
the same was on Jay street.
He referred feelingly to the death of Jatnes W.
"Mr. McKinley, according to the records, Eaton and President McKinley. He told the
boarded at a house just above the Law School,
students that McKinley's life was one that should
on the south side of the street, known as number be copied by every true Christian and patriotic
citizen.
40 Jay street.
''From the very first he attracted much atThe school was draped in rrlotuning in respect
tention in the class on the part of the three pro- of the tnemory of Mr. McKinley and Mr. Eaton.
fessors. He was impressive, and yet very quiet 'Their portraits on the platform were draped.
and modest, and inspired great respect and con- :ht1r. Eaton's chair also was draped.
fidence in whatever he did or undertook. He
Among graduates from the college who are
studied with extraordinary care and diligence students in the Law School are: Bender, Read,
and was particularly noticed on the rigid ex- Fenton, Paige, Pike, Hubbard, Boorn and
aminations held in those days by the three pro- Rogers, all of 1900 and Merrin1an and Minkin
fessors, as well as in the Moot Courts.
of 1901.
" I kept track of him princtpally through tny
father down to the time of his death, in May,
1890, and he studied Mr. McKinley's career
MEDICAL :OPENING.
with great interest, having predicted a tnost disThe .t-\lbany Medical College opened for the
tinguished future for hirn shortly after he entered
season of 1901 and I 902 on Sept. 25 at noon.
our school.
" In after years I saw Mr. McKinley frotn The metnbers of the freshman class and the
ti.rne to time and had his personal promise, since students who have attended the college for one,
·he becatne President, of delivering the annual two or three years assetnbled in the amphitheater,
address to the graduating class of this school, where the introductory lecture was given by
and which, had he lived, would no doubt have Dr. Howard Van Rensselaer, professor of
materia medica and therapentics. Dr. Van
been fulfilled in May, 1902, or 1903.
" We have a strong and peculiar interest in Rensselaer's lecture was especially for the benethe life and record of our great alumnus, William fit of the young men who .are about to take up
Mci<.inley, who passed so itnportant a year in the study of surgery and medicine. He enhis life in this city and in our honored institu- deavored to in1press upon the students the
difficulty that will be experienced during their
tion.
" He conspicuously typified the American college life and gave some good advice as to the
character and was representative of all that is best course to pursue in order to be successful to
a high degree on the day of their graduation.
best in life, tnentally, morally and physically.
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He was followed by President Raymond who
made an address.
Tlle entering class this year is considerably
larger than last. The class nutnbet:s between
forty and :fifty n1ernbers. The freshman class of
1901 will not graduate until 1905.
The fouryear course at the college has now been cotn..
pletely graded and 1nen1bers of all classes in the
future will have to remain at the college four
years befo1~e receiving their diploma.
The faculty of the Medical College has rnade
a number -of changes this year that will be beneficial ot the tnetnbers of all classes. The freshman class will be given clinical work, together
with duty at the hospitals, thereby gaining
practical knowledge from the beginning. The
students of the college are also given another advantage this year by being allowed to take the
state exatnination in certain subjects after they
have been studying at least a year. The privilege was afforded by a law recently passed.
The law gives the regents power to admit conditionally to the licensing examinations in
anatotny, physiology and hygiene and chen1istry,
applicants certified as ha·ving studied medicine
not less than two full years of at least nine
months each, including two satisfactory courses
of at least six months each, in two different
calendar years, in a medical school registered as
maintaining at the time a satisfactory standard,
provided that such applicants are tnore than
twenty-one years of age, of good moral character,
having the requtsite preliminary education and
pay the fee of $25 ; the final exan1inations in
surgers, obstetrics, pathology and diagnosis,
therapeutics, including materia tnedica, to be
met after having finished the full period of study
and having received the rnedical degree. As a
result of a conference held May 13, 1901, by
the representatives of the medical interests of
the state, the regents were 1·equested to put this
plan in operation, beginning with the September, 1901, tnedical licensing examination and
they did.
There have been some very itnportant changes
in the members of the faculty this year, caused
by death and resignations.
Dr. Willis G. Tucker, college, '82, has been

!. appointed successor to the late Dr. J\1auri:ce Per;. kins, who died last Juue, as professor of chemi: cal philosophy and organic chenistry. Dr.
~: Howard Van Rensselaer will succeed Dr. John
;, V. Hennessy as professor of materia medica.
, Dr. Hennes~y has resigned. The following appointments have been n1ade as clinical professors :
Leo Haendel Neuman, M. D., theory and
practice of medicine and gastro-enteric diseases.
Jesse Montgomery Mosher, M. D., insanity,
neurology and electro-therapeutics.
Lecturers:
Williarn Olin Stilltnan, M. D., history of
medicine.
Harry Judson Lipes, M. D., obstetrics.
Charles Harper Richardson, M. D., minor

surgery.
A
rthur Wells Elting, M. D., surgical
pathology.
George Emory Lochner, M. D., gynecology.
Arthur Turner Laird, M. D., clinical microscopy.
St. Peter's hospital, (neurology), Prof. Hun.
Albany hospital (medical)' Prof. Ward.
The following is a list of men from the college
who are at the medical:
1902-Gutmann, '98 ; Ham, '99; Hoyt, '99 ;
Mark, '99 ; Merriman, '98; Mereness, 'oi.
1903-Merchant, '97; Vanderveer, '99·
1904-Fisk, '99; Keens, 'oz; Clark, '03.
19os-Cowell, 'oz ; Hays, 'oz.

THE CANE

~USH.

This important event to the sophomores and
freshn1en occurred this year on the afternoon of
Wednesday, September 25.
It consisted ·in the throwing of the usual
amount of salt and decayed vegetables and the
pitching of the cane aloft followed by a wild
rush. The freshtnen put up a lively scrap this
year and the contest resulted. in a tie. A second
rush was made which gave the cane to the
sophomores by a score of r I to 6.
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OuR advertisers will please notice their printed
n1atter and send any corrections to the manager at
once.
Unless such action is taken, it must be
taken..for granted that the work is entirely satisfactory.

THE editors wish to state that owing to the
quantity of material for this ·week's number they
propose to make the next issue a speciale Mmorial
number to the many prominent men who have
recently passed away and who were so intimately
connected with Union.
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THE students will please note that the paper is
sent to them _without soliciting their subscriptions.
It is expected that every student will show his
loyalty and appreciation of the labor expended on

IT is customary in the first number of this paper
to offer some word of welcome to the returned students and especially to the tnembers of the incoming class. Owing to the unavoidable lateness at
which the paper appears no word of welcome is
needed.
The Concordiensis only wishes that
the members of 1905 may learn to become loyal
and true sons of Old Union, and to uphold in every
way the interests of the college of which they have
now become a part.

THE alumni will please note the change in the
management of the Concordiensis.
If any may
have complaints against the former management,
it is suggested that they be sent to the former
management. The present manager purposes to
placein the the hands of the alumni, weekly, a paper
which will keep them informed on all matters of
interest connected with the college and asks, in
return, some material recognition in the shape of
subscriptions. If they have been subscribers, it is
asked that they do not get out of touch with the
life and spirit of their Alma Mater as she is to-day
by stopping the paper.

UNION has been peculiarly unfortunate during
the past three months in having lost two of the
oldest and most highly esteetned men on its faculty,
its treasurer, and some its famous alumni. First
came the unexpected death of a man known and
beloved by all Union men, Dr. Perkins; then the
death of the well known journalist and art-critic,
William J. Stillman, '48; then the death of Bishop
Littlejohn of Long Island, of the elass of '45.
Soon after occurred the death of that loyal son of
Union and veteran-general, Daniel Butterfield.
A few days before college opened came the death
of Treasurer Gilbert K. Harroun, whose removal
was indeed a serious loss to the college.
Next

·'' .. ,!
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occurred a catastrophe which stirred the whole
country, if nbt the world, and which resulted in
the death of Williatn McKinley. Mr. McKinley
was a graduate of the Law department and had
an LL. D. conferred upon him last June at the
fiftieth anniversary exercises of the school.
And lastly, that wound, freshest in the tninds
and hearts of all-the death of Dr. Henry Whitehorne, on September 27.

NEW STUDENTS.
Below is the registry of the freshman class
and also the narnes of new men who have
entered other classes.
SENIORS.

e. e.
c

R. A. Bowden .............. Schenectady
E .. T. Grout ................ Cooperstown
JUNIOR.

c

Arthur H. Robinson ........ Burlington, Vt.
FRESHMEN.

f

\~

c
ls
c
ls
e. e.
s
e.
e. e.
ls
ls
e. e.
e. e.
s
s
e. e.
e. e.
s
e. e.

e.
e. e.
s
e. e.
ls
e. e .
e. e.
e. e.
e. e.
e. e.
e. e.
e.
ls

Morris T. Raymond ........ Schenectady
Frank I. Losee ............. Ferguson ville
Thomas E. McGuirk, Jr. . . Albany
James R. Stevens ........... Cohoes
,Guy F. Whipple ............ Whippleville
Charles M. McGregor ....... Glove1·sville
John L. Moon ............... Cooperstown
Neil C. Holdredge .......... West Burlington
Charles G. Vernooy ........ Ellenville
George M. Elmendorf ....... Alcove
Frank W. Lee .............. Danville, Va.
Herman G. Kluge ........... Elmira
Luther S. Hagadorn ........ Stamford
George W. Patterson, Jr ..... Honeoye
LeRoy L. Odell ............ Poughkeepsie
Herbert E. Reeves . . . . ..... Glens Falls
Thomas M. Holmes ......... Albany
Henry G. Burnham ......... Glens Falls
Daniel P. Manning ......... Albany
Joseph E. Myers ............ Schenectady
George A. Vedder. . . . ...... Schenectady
Frank 8. Wheeler .......... Sidney
Alex. J. Thomson, Jr ....... Schenectady
J. Hannah Cunningham .... Schenectady
Clarence S. Arms. . . . . . . . . . Sidney
Rolland B. Smith ........... Peru
William 0. Morse•.......... Camden
Eugene G, Toy ............. Schenectady
Walter E. Nutt ............. Hoosick
Elvin J. Becker.. . . . . . . . ... Middleburgh
Ernest J. Elleuwood .....•.. Dannemora

e.
e.
ls
ls
s
s
e. e.
e.
e.
c
e. e.
e. e.
e.
s
ls
e.
e. e.
e. e.
e. e.
c
c
e. e.
e.e.
e. e.
e. e.
c
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Arthur M. Hagar ........... Plattsburgh
Karl F. West ............... Caldwell
Nelson K. Fromm ........... Albany
Louis C. Hart .............. Albany
William. LeR. Brooks ....... Albany
Charles E. Quinn ........... Cohoes
Morland King .............. Brooklyn
Edmund G. Simons ......... Eutawville, S.C.
Eric T. King . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rose bank, S. I.
George 13. Alexander ....... West Charlton
Edgar W. Earle ........... Lancaster
Carl J. Bromley ............ Penn Yan
William J. Jones .......... Hagatnan
LeRoy P. Collins ........... Troy
Frederick C. Patton ........ Rensselaer
William. T .. Walker ......... Schuyler, Neb.
William T. Hunt .......... Otego
James M. Gagen ............ An1sterdam
Frank T. Forster ........... Nyack
Edward G. Whipple ........ Malone
Claude K. Huston .......... Selma, Ala.
Frederick Blake ............ Brooklyn
Mason W. "\Vadsworth ...... Binghamton
John H. Ray ................ Rheims
J. Roland Nowell. .......... Anderson, S.C.
George A. Hopkins ......... Amsterdam

FACULTY CHANGES.
There have been several changes in the faculty
which took effect at the beginning of the college
year. The professorship in chemistry, which
was rnade vacant by the death of Dr. Perkins
last June, has been filled by the appointrnent .of
Dr. Richard S. Curtis. Dr. Curtis has enjoyed
extensive Q.pportunities both for study and
practical experience as a teacher of chemistry
and comes to Union with an established reputation. He was graduated from Yale in the class
of '88. Frorn r888 to 1890 he was employed
as chemist at the Connecticut Agricultural
Station ; from r 890 to T 892 he studied at the
Universit!es of Munich and Wuerzberg, from
which latter institution he took the degree of
Ph. D. After taking his degree Dr. Curtis
studied for a year at the Sorbonne, Paris. Frotn
r893 to r897 he was employed as instructor at
the University of Chicago and fron1 1897 to the
pre·sent time he has held the professorship in
chemistry at Hobart College.
The resignation of Albert H. Pepper, A. M.,
assistant professor of modern languages took
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place in June. His position has been filled by duster spoke for caste-cursed India ; and even
once-powerful Portugal had a delegate who
the appointtnent of Frederick H. Wilkens, A.
B., Johns Hopkins, '84, and Ph. D., University pleaded most earnestly for help in the work·
The greatest occasion at Northfield is the Fourth
of I.Jeipsic, '91. After taking his degree at
of July celebration. It is .an event which will
Leip&ic Dr. Wilkens was for several years an
honorary fellow at Johns Hopkins. Then he always remain i~n the metnory of those who have
spent about a year in Gennany pursuing research., , been fortunate enough to be present. The
work. He came to Union from. Cornell where,
exercises begin in the afternoon and extend alm·ost without interruption (save supper) until
as an honorary fellow he had some of the admidnight. 'The first features on the progratn
vanced work in Gern1an.
Mr. Frederick Edwards_, C. E., has been :ap- are the field and track events. While no world's
records are broken, still there is throughout a
po·inted instructor in surveying, drawing and
mathematics, vice Lindsay Duncan resigned. spirit of intense rivalry. This year, Yale as
Mr. Ed\vards graduated from the Rensselaer
usual, won the greatest number of points. After
supper the delegations, separately and by states,
Polytechnic Institute vv·ith the class of '95 and
n1ake their way to the auditoriutn where a
had been up to the titne of his appointtnent at
monster meeting is held.
1,his building is
Union, engaged as engineer. in the Brooklyn
especially fitted for increasing the volume of
Navy yard. He is a junior member of the
college yells, and if there is any need of added
An1erican Society of Engineers.
incentive in this line, it is furnished by the
Assistant Professor J?:oward Opdyke is on a
two years' leave of absence in Europe. His presence of delegates from so many other instiwork in the departtnent of physics during tutions. After the address of the evening, this
that time will he taken by Mr. E. B. Wheeler, year being delivered by Hon. Seth Low, presiB. S., a graduate of the University of Missouri dent of Columbia, who spoke on '' Responsiin '99· Mr. Wheeler cotnes to Union from the bilities of the Coliege Man to the State," each
college of sufficient size is allowed, in ils turn,
State Normal School at Cape Girardeau, Missto give the college yell and to sing one of its
ouri, where he was professor of physics.
college songs. The evening is cornpleted by an
enorn1ous bonfire.
NORTHFIELD.
Union was represented at Northfield during
the past summer by six rnen, Hannay, South,
Last summer witnessed the first eflorts of Mr.
1902; Pearce,· 1903; Beadle, Brown, Green,
Moody's successor, Rev. G. Can1pbell Morgan
I90f.
of England to carry on the work began by Mr.
Moody at the ian1ous Northfield conference.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Mr. Morgan gave several addresses at the conference as also did Robert E. Speer and John
The annual President's reception to new
R. Mott. Mr. Morgan is a different sort of a students occurred in Silliman Hall on the evenman from Mr. Moody, more educated, but un- ing of Sept. 20. An address of welcome was.
made by President Crain, followed by speeches
doubtedly he is fitted to be at the head ot these by Manager Woolworth and Captain Mallery of
world-famed conferences.
the football tean1 and Manager Yates of the
This year's Student Conference was one of Musical Association.
the most successful ever held, 699 delegates beThe first vesper service was held in Silliman
ing present, 592 of whotn came fro1n the United Hall on Sept. 22. Opening prayer was tnade
States and Canada. There were 149 institu- by Dr. A. Russell Stevenson of First Presbyterian church, after which President Raymond
tions of learning represented and delegates from
gave a talk. The second, on Sept. zgth, was
29 different countries, among whom was the lead by Dr. Zelie of the First Reformed church.
Crown Prince of Korea. Japan had her deleThe third service, on Oct. 6, was conducted by
gate and a bronzed man in turban and linen President Raymond.

i·
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UNION BEAT LAUREATE.

Q. P. I. DEFEATED.

Opening of the Football Season.

The Garnet Wins Its Second Victory.

Union showed its good football material to
Union opened its footba H season on Sept. 28
with a game on the cam pus with the strong the Trojans on Oct. 5 by defeating the R. P.
eleven of the Laureates., which resufted in a I. on their own grounds by the decisive score of
victory for Union by the score of 6 to 5,. There 17 to o, although the Garnet eleven did not have
was a very large attendance to witness the , any practice during the first three days of the
struggle.
The Laureate team outweighed week. Although the R. P. I. had the ball but
Union's eleven by about twenty pounds, but the once in Union's territory, nevertheless the Instieffective training of Coach "Bill" Smith, tute ele\Ten played a desperate defensive gatne.
showed itself. The Laureate's touchdown was
R. P. I., though visibly outpointed, put up a
n1ade in the first half by an end play by Phil worthy struggle and even called into the game
l}raper who, supported by good interference, in the second half their crack centre and right
which prevented Cronkhite and MaHery from guard, Gridley and Stevenson respectively, who
tackling him, ran seventy-five yards for a touch- '\tvere on the sick list, to try and stem the tide,
down. Draper failed to kick goal. Union's but to no avail,-the Garnet kept pounding
touchdown was made in the second half by their line and running around their ends for rerepeated end plays and line bucks.
peated gains. C. Sn1ith and Pitz, the half
In the second half Draper kicked ofl and the backs made some tackles, the former being in
ball went out of bounds. Draper licked off the contest every minute. R. P. I.'s ends did
again to Hawkes, who made twenty yards not show up as well for Union's loose interbefore downed by Clute. Mallery tnade thirty- ference ran around them time and time again.
Considerable gains were n1ade through her line,
five yards through the Lau1·eate's left end.
Union advanced the ball to Laureate's seven as the line was lighter than the Union.
yard line when time was called. Score at end
Mallery and Gulnac did the tnost ground gainof second half, Union 6, Laureates 5·
ing for the Garnet. Thebo played a good gatne
The 1ine-u p :
at end, R. P. I. tried to buck it. Collier made
sotne fine tackles, throwing C. Smith back·
Union.
Positions.
Laureates.
twice for a yard's loss each time. Paige put up
Thebo ............. Left End ........... _ ..... Clute
a strong game on the offensive. Twice when
Finegan ......... Left 'Tackle .............. Rhone
the ball was within a few feet of the R. P. I.
Bryan ............ Left Guard .............. Smyth
Raymond ........... Centre .............. Melanson goal he was given the pig-skin to buck the line
Collier ........... Right Guard .............. Baker
for the coveted touchdo'vvn and each titne he did
Shaw ............ Right Tackle ............ LeMere
it successfully. Cronkhite put up a good game
Hawkes ...... ~ ... Right End .... ~ ........ Murphy
at quarterback. Anderson and Patton played
Cronkhite ........ Quarterback ...... Kober (Capt.)
Gulnac ......... Right Halfback .......... Bleicher the first half and in the second half they were
Mallery (Capt.) . Left Halfback ............ Draper replaced by Cronkhite and Hawkes.
~

Paige .............. Fullback .......... _, .... Lynd
Touchdowns made by Draper and Gulnac.
Goals kicked-Paige 1. Time of halves-Fifteen
minutes.
Umpire-referee-Mr. Gridley, R. P. I.
Referee-umpire-Mr. Mair, Schenectady. Timekeepers-Anderson, Union, '02; Edward Fitzgerald, Laureates.
Linesmen-Adams, Union,
'05; James Brady, Laureates.

FIRST HALF.

Union won the toss up and chose to defend
the north-west goal. Burgoyne kicked off to
Union's 15 yard line. Paige punted to Ferguson, who was downed in his tracks by Bryan.
Anderson fell on the ball when dropped by
Ferguson, but was tackled before he could tnake
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a gain. Paige plunged through the line for a
five yards around the right end. C. Smith tnade
five yard gain before tackled by C. Stnith.
an attetnpt to go through the centre but failed to
Mallery, Shaw and Gulnac advanced the ball by
make a gain. Pitz was thrown back by Bryan
line bucks and end plays to R. P. I.'s three for a loss. Burgoyne then punted to Paige on
yard line. Paige was then given the ball and by Union's forty yard line. Paige advanced the
a plunge through the line carried the baH over · ball five yards ·before downed. Cronkhite adthe line for a touchdown, after eight n1inutes• vanced the ball and the un1pire therefore
play.
awarded the hall to R. P. I. Griswold threw
Burgoyne kicked off to Gnlnac on Union's Pitz back for a loss of four yards. Theho threw
twenty-five yard line, who advanced the ball C. Smith hack for a loss of three yards. Burfive yards when downed by C. Smith. Mallery goyne punted to Paige on Union's thirty-five
went around left end for twenty yards. Gulnac yard line. Paige advanced the ball five yards
circled right end for ten yards. Mallery made when downed. Mallery and Gulnac each made
five and ten yards around about M. Srnith. three and four yards around F. Smith. Mallery
Gulnac then made two gains, one of four yards plunged through right tackle for five yards
through right guard and one of six yard around when tackled by Gridley. Shaw encircled
the right end. Paige plunged through between right end for five yards. Mallery went around
left end for five yards and then for ten yards,
the left guard and centre for five yards gain.
Mallery and Gulnac by a three and' four yards bringing the ball over the line for a touchdown.
gain brought the ball toR. P. I.'s one yard line, Paige kicked goal.
when Paige was given the ball for his usual
Burgoyne kicked off to Gulnac, who advanced
daring buck for a touchdown. Paige ki~cked it ten yards before tackled. Gulnac then made
goal.
a fifteen yard run around left end before downed
On the line-up Burgoyne kicked to Union's by Burgoyne. Mallery 1nade four yards when
tackled by Ferguson. R. P. I. braced up and
thirty yard line and Worth fell on the ball. R.
P. I. lost the ball on downs. It was then that held Union for downs when titne was called.
Collier made his two brilliant tackles, throvv·ing
The sum tnary :
Pitz both times for a yard's loss. Mallery made
Union.
Position.
R. P. I.
a gain of four yards through left tackle when Thebo .............. Left End ............ F. Smith
titTle was called. Score, Union r 1 ; R. P. I. o. Finegan ........... Left Tackle ............. Worth
Bryan ............. Left Guard ............... Herr
SECOND HALF.
·
ld . . . . . . . . . . . . . cen t re ............ ~f...
Coyne
G nswo
Gridley
In the second half Union had the south-east
.
. d . . . . . . . } St
· · · · · ·Coy
goal to defend. Paige kicked off to R. P. I.'s Co111er..
. . . . . . . . . . . R'1ght G uar
. evenson
fifteen yard line. Union obtained the ball on a Shaw ......... ·... Right Tackle ..... Young (Capt.)
fumble. Mallery tnade two yards and Paige
~:~~{~~ { ........ : . Right End .......... M. Smith
n.1ade a gatn of three yards, when the u1npire
j
awarded the ball to the R. P. I. R. P. I. made Anderson
Cronkhite 1 ........ Quarterback ........ Ferguson
a gain of three yards, Pitz was then thrown Mallery (Capt.) . Left Halfback ............. Pitz
back for a loss of two yards by Finegan. Bur- Gulnac ......... Right Halfback ......... C. Smith
goyne then punted to Union's forty yard line. Paige .............. Fullback ............ Burgoyne
Paige got the ball but dropped it when tackled
Referee-Umpire, James F. Fle1ning, Laureate
by C. Stnith. Cronkhite picked up the pig- B. C.; Umpire-referee, William F. Palmer, Corskin and tnade a run of twenty yards when nell. Tin1ekeeper, Merriman, '01, Union; Greentackled by Pitz.
Gulnac plunged through field, '02, R. P. I. Linesmen, Cronkhite, '04, and
Anderson, '02, Union, and Marmer, '03, R. P. I.
right tackle for three yards. Paige went through Touchdowns, Paige, two, Mallery, one. Goals,
the centre for a gain of five yards. R. P. I. Paige, two. Titne of halves, twenty and :fifteen
obtained the ball on a fumble. Young made minutes. Score, Union, 17, R. P. I., 0.
! •
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UNION, 35; HOBA:QT, 0.

The Garnet Wins Its First League Game.
Union won her first league game .of the season on the gridiron last Monday afternoon by
defeating the Hobart eleven by the score of 35
to o. The game was an easy victory for the
Union eleven frotn beginning to end. 'The ball
was in Hobart's territory du1·ing the entire
game and only once did the visitors n1ake their
five yards. Hobart had the ball but four times
-when Paige kicked off in the beginning of
the first half, when Paige punted to Hobart's
forty yard line, when Finegan after running
twenty yards dropped the· ball when tackled,
Warner falling on the ball, and in the second
half the ball was awarded the visitors, Finegan
having been ofl:side.
rrhe fin;t touchdown
was made after two minutes of play, 1~heho
running· twenty-five yards around left end for ·a
touchdown. This was the only goal that Paige
failed to kick.
Warner then kicked off to
Cronkhite, who returned the ball twenty-five
yards, then by successive end plays and line
bucks the ball was brought down the field and
Gulnac vvas sent around right end for another
touchdown. Warner kicked off to Shaw who
made ten yards when downed and then Paige
punted.
The visitors here made their five
yards but were soon forced to punt. The ball
was advanced to the centre of the field by short
end plays, when Cronkhite went through right
tackle for a touchdown. Warner then kicked
ofr to Cronkhite who advanced the ball to the
centre of the field, Thebo made three yards
around left end and then Mallery made a fiftytwo yards run around left end for another touchdown.
On the next kick-ofr Union advanced
the ball to I-Iobart's twenty-yards line, when
Paige circled the left end for a touchdown. In
the second half the visitors put up a better defensive game than they did in the first half and
the Garnet scored but one touchdown. Warner
kicked off to Shaw.
The ball was advanced
steadily, Patton tnaldng a thirty yards run
around right end to Hobart's two yards line.
Gulnac was then pushed over for a touchdown.
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Every man on the Union eleven took a conspicuous part in the game and played his position excellently.
Union had no difficulty in
making their fhye ya1~ds.
Foley, Hutton, Warner and Maddigan played a good game for
Hobart, tnaking son1e fine tackles.
The line-up and sunnnary:
Union.
Positions.
Hobart.
Thebo ............... Left End ......... Van Slyke
Finegan ........... Left Tackle .......... Whitney
Bryan.. . . . ........ Left Guard . . . ..... Heussler
Griswold ............. Centre.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mount
Collier ............. Right Guard ......... Summers
Shaw .............. Right Tackle ......... Hollands
Patton.. . . . . . . . . ... Right End ....... , .. Shepard
.
{_Maddigan
Cronkhtte . . . . . . . .... Quarter. . . . ... f .... Green

Mallery (Capt.) ... Left Halfback ............ Foley
Gulnac ........... Right Halfback .......... I-Iutton
Paige ................ Fullback .... Warner (Capt.)
Uinpire, Mair. Referee, Dr. Towne.
Timekeepers, Pritchard, '03, Union; Kibbe, '03, Hobart.
Liuesmen, Anderson, '02, Union; Green, '03, and
Collarton, '0~, Hobart.
Time of halves, twenty
and ten nlinutes.
Touchdowns, Gulnac, two,
Thebo, Mallery, Paige, Cronkhite. Goals, Paige,
five. Score--Union, 35, Hobart, 0.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS.
It is probably needless to say that the coach
cotnrnittee has re-engaged "Bill" Stnith '99 for
coach. And it is also needless to say that their
action meets with the rnost hearty appro.val of
the whole student body.
''Bill's" fcuniliar face
is seen every day on the cat11pns and his presence is positive assura nee that Union's teatn
will surpass the tean1s of colleges of her class.
Already there are three victories to her credit.
The outlook is very bright.
With the exception of three men-Fenton, Carver and Oln1sted-all of last year's team are back and will
play. Fenton has graduated, Carver vvill be
unable to play on account of too tnuch work
and Olmsted because of a recent surgical operation. Fenton's place will be very thoroughly
filled by Bryan of Auburn who has entered the
Law school. Bryan is a player of large ability
and experience and is well known to Union
tnen and to the football world.
He played left
gua1 d on Union's '99 team and tnade a great
record at that titne
4
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------ADVERTISEMENTS.--

Carver, captain of the 1900 team, will be
sorely missed and it is no easy matter to find his
match behind the line both as a ground gainer
and as a vigorous defensive player. Olmsted's
place at right end presents the greatest difficulty
to the coach as no one has yet appeared in college \vho is as satisfactory an end as played
there last year. T'he candidates for right end
at present are Patton of 'o5 and Hawkes, 'oz.
Gri:~wold's return to college last Wednesday has
relieved all doubts as to the center of the line.
He is in fairly good condition and is expected
to rapidly get into shape. Collier will probably
again fill the position of right guard. Raym,ond
is also a strong candidate for the middle of the
line.

hitnself for practice every afternoon. This applies especially to freshmen who n1ay not a:s yet
know their capabilities ot1 the gridiron. 'The
fact that the managetnent has a1Tanged a ga1ne
for the second eleven in Johnstown for the 12th
of the n1onth ought to act as an additional incerltive for m:en to try £or places on the scrub.
There is still plenty of roou1 for good material,.
and the sent b will be a warded with several little
trips during the season.
rrbe fol1owiHg is the corrected schedule of the
'varsity.
Oct. 12-Cornell at Ithaca.
Oct. 16-Amherst at Atnherst.
Oct. 19--Colgate at Schenectady.
Oct. 26-R. P. I. at Schenectady.
Nov. 2-Syracuse at Schenectady.
Nov. 5-University of V·ennont at Schenectady.
Nov. 9-University of Rochester at Rochester.
Nov. r6-Brown at Providence.
Nov. 20-Rutgers at New Brunswick.
Nov. 23-New York University at New York.
The last three garnes of the schedule will be
made on one trip occupying a week.

As to Finnegan and Shaw at tackle, left and
right respectively, cotnlnent is unnecessary. It
is sufficient to say that they will be there.
Behind the line Paige wiJl fill the fullback's place. His gan1e seen1s to be fully up to
the standard he has set himself in former years.
In the Laureate garne he had no trouble in
plunging through the center. l-Ie punts as well
or better than ever.
Captain Mallery will play left-half and Gulnac right. Mulvaney is also being tried at halfSTYLES
back and gives pron1ise of becoming a good
AT $3.60.
man. At quarter there are four candidatesCronkhite, Anderson, Sherrill and E. King,'os.
Of these present indications are n1ost favorable
Hanan S5. DO,
to Cronkhite or Anderson.
Their work is
about on a par and definite statements cannot
NETTLET.O~
be made at present. Both men are light but
SQ;OO.
for their weight are strong players.
Other
likely candidates are Becker,
for the line,
and I-Ioltnes, 'os, behind the line.
The team has been greatly handicapped so far
this season by unavoidable interruptions to the
practice caused by suspension of college exercises. The team has been unable at any one
32 N. Pearl St.
2d Floor.
Albany, N. Y.
titne to have several consecutive days of good
practice.
But frotn now on practice will be
rushed as 1nuch as is consistent with keeping
the men in proper condition.
One thing which will be of assistance and
Dealers in All Fresb Meats and Poultry.
absolutely essential is a large scrub every day.
TELEPHONE 38-F.
Any man who cares for football should present
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.
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'os,

Patton & Hall, 245 & 229 State St.

CXbaries $. $banks,
.• mercaa nt tratlor •.

PfgKFORD BRO~., "Union Market/'

...._......__-ADVERTISEMENTS.--

SCHENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS.
WOOl) 5R~TI1E~5
Men's Furnishers,
8&

"Invalid" Breakfast Tables
are used for book rests-card
tables-n1usic racks, etc., etc.
Light, Strong and
50
Convenient . . . .
-

4

A. BROWN & SON,
Next the Bridge.

Pflf1181flN DYE

WOfi~8.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices.
J.A:~OB ~I)"!k)fCLEI~ef.[, F:trop.,
SCHENECTADY.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S.,
168 JAY STREET,

9

OFFICE HOURS :
A. M. TO 4 P. M.

HATS !.2 CAYS.

•iDCitW¥!0

of STUDY

18 CENRTAL ARCADE,

{&,.

Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear in latest Shapes, ''OnceOvers,'' Derby's, Imperials, &c.

''Hgrwood Shoes :wear."

Lighten the Labor

flJ1TI8BI~

-

nnoe- ~n

lijiMiii¥BWiJF*+*iSW•M&p:waW'In*few-'

302 State St.

§LOCOMOTIVES
of Standard Designs for all classes of
--service, or from designs furnished by
--railroad companies.
--- Annual Capacity, 450.

euwoo.
J C'Ll

265 STATE STREET.

17

Schenectady, N. Y.

Spalding's Foot Ball Supplies
SOLE LEATHER SHIN GUARDS
Made of heavy sole le·,ther, flexible, and
will conform to any size leg New method
of attaching- straps prevents them from
shifting. Absolute prote(•tion to the shins.
Belts, Ankle an(l Ji~lbow Bandages,
1\lurphy Ankle Brace, Coneb(,a.r
Head Harness, LeathYr ('overed
Pads, "'\V1·ist S upporte1·s.

Spalding's Offi.cia.l lfoot Ball Gui(le for 1901, ·
edited by Walter <'amp. Price, lOc.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
INCOH.PORATii~D

New York,

Chicago.

Denve1·.

HandRome Illustrated Catalogue .of Fall and
Winter 8ports free to any address.

THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE.

SIM, PEIRSON & CO.,
BROADWAY &. SECOND ST ••

TROY I N. y.

The FineRt Goods and the Lowest Pri0es.

5Ct1ERMERHORN & CO.,
GENER.AL
INSURANCE AGENTS,

Cor. State & Centre
Streets.

SCHENEO'l\A.DY,

N. Y.
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Union goHege Book ~tore.

Sales offices in all the large cities
of the United States.

Elect?-'ic
Lighting
Apparatus.

All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

General
Electric
Co.

El~ctric

Railway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.
I

SoNGs

WM. J. GLEASON, Suk~e~~~6~R
BOOI<:S, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, ETc.
Steamship Agency.

N.Y.

UNION."

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

Electric
Trans1'nission
of Power.

SOI-IENEOT ADY,

"OLD

OF

333 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

W R .I C H T'
K A Y & ~~ 0.

Manufacturers of High-Orade Fraternity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry,
Fr~Aternity Noveltie·s, Fraternity Programs, Fraternity Stationery,_ Frater'J
nity Armouneements, .Fraternity Invitations. Send for Catalogue and
Price-list. Special designs on applica.tion.
140-142 Woodwarll A..ve., DE:I.'BOIT, MICH.

1Reaer"e~

435

Jfran~ltn

for

CHAS. BURROWS,
Fine Stationery,
Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps,
Picture Framing,
Printing, etc.
410-414 STATE ST.

Street.

'

ENGLISH

ARMY and Ni. VY

ex~FF'ERS,

•• 1fcc <!ream anb <!onfecttonerl? ..
EVERYTHING FOR SMOKERS.
,,,,_._,,_511 UNION STREET.

BUELL $c

Also Curved 8hape.
Genuln• A1nb8r • $ L75
Hand Cut Vulcanitc 1.0()
Cases extra
.7 5

Mailed on receipt of price.
Mention HConcordien~is" and
receive free ·
"Pointer on ~moking."

MID[)LETON,

219 WALNUT STREEr.r,
PHILAn·ELP HIA.

Importer.

~Iounter.

Repairer.

cDONALD".,.

FURNITURE~ CARPETS, ETC.
420 AND 422 STATE S'I'REET.

73

STATE STREET.

ALBANY, N. Y.

;···

. . __.____.. . . .___.. - ADVERTISElviENTS. ----------

Chas. Holtzmann
.Carries the Largest a1td Best

Lin~

H. S. BARNEY tc CO.
Scheneotad~s

of

Largest and Leading Dry G:oods House •

••• HEADQUARTEHS FOR ...

Clotbing and Furnishing Goods

ST'UDENT'S NECESSITIES IN
FURNISHING GOODS, OFFICE AND
GENERAL FURNITURE, CHAIRS,
ROCKEl~S, LAMPS,' BOOKS, ETC.

IN THIS CITY.
Students are en.ti tled to a ten per cent.
discount.

Kodaks, Premos and
Photo Supplies.

AT

ENGLEMAN & BELLINGER,

LYON'S DRUG STORE,

335 State St., Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY,

FOR PAl NTS AND COLORS,
212 So. CENTRE ST.

N. Y.

FOR FINE LAQNbRT WORK SEE ==z;;;r

PETER

Telephone Call, 267 M.

TIERNEY~

E~e~o

-.AGENT F O R -

GARDNER, STQ~E ' ~D., MA~UFACTURE&S' LAU.NDBY

I

.

================================

I
I

307 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
ENTIRE NEW MA:N.AGEMENT.

1

I

I

TROY HOUSE, T~OI, H. I. I
A. P. CROWLEY, PROPR.
Rates

fron~

:

409-413 State Street,
EDWIN CLUTE,

ALBANY, N. Y.

YATES' BOAT 110U5E.
1

'l he Largest and Best Equipped in the
State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can

be rented for Private Parties only, in connection with honse.

29

FRONT STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

N. Y.

... DEALER IN •••

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HA.MS, BACON,

~-.-,_--.=----·'0._

___ _. __ - _· -_::-- -· -· - ·-

!~
I

Sea~ou.

53 So. Centre. Cor. Liberty.

Tel. 59-A.

-----~:__-_,_-_·-

-=::----

* * *

I

laterer and le6tcturateur.

I

~!~------UTICA,

I
I

Illustrated bulletin on application.

SCHENECTADY,

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,

-==-~-

COTRE:LL & LEONARD,

Prop.

-- · - - ===:=:-- ====-- -===-= = =

·-_

Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns,

PIOl:JOE,

All kind:-; of Poultry in

$2.00 to .$3.00 per J)ay.
Finist Pool and BilliaTd Roo'm in State.

I

Rates, S1.50 per Day.

IJEE

,V,

CASE.

ESTABLISHED 1840

L:EJ~J:

F.

N.Y.

W. McCLELLAN.

O..A..SE cS.?; 00 . .,

Copper, Brass and ·Sheet Iron V\"'orks, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal \Vork.
wARREN STREET.,.

.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

articular··
about your fa H or winter clothes? If you are, we want
to be your tailors.
An1ong our excepHonaHy large variety of Suits, Top
Coats and Overcoats you will not have the slightest
trouble in finding something exactly to your liking.
rrhere is a t. 'character" to our clothes that you will
not find in any others-.arr elegance that is appreciated
by every 111an who a.in~s to dress welL Jhis is because
our clothing is rna de by only high-grade In akers, including Rogers., Peet & Co. and IIart, Schafti1er & Marx.
Hats~ X cckwear, Gloves, Hosiery., lT nderwear, &c.,
in great \T al"iety.

Hart,
Schaffner
& Marx

Tailor

.

Made
Clothes

BABBITT & CO.,
Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers,

COPYRIGHT 1901
HART, SCHAFFNER ~ lVARX

ALBANY, N. Y.

23-29 So. Pe.arl St.

CHICAGO

i· if/AIA(fJIAIMC..IA!Air.!r..lr..!;.J;,t;,.(;..,

:rJ. Y/'!/ ., YJ'-:J~/"!1'-!/'-!J'-!/\f/YJ~J~/?/
-----·- ---

----~-

·-----·--

STULL, UNION'S TAILOR.
..

~be

-

BEST CLOTHES.
LARGEST VARIETY~

<tollege man ..

of the pt~esent day, to be up-to-date, must
be well dressed.
11y Military Sack this season is made
with broad shoulders, flaring at back,
with imitation slits in side.
Trousers are tnade Full or Medi urn
Peg-top.
Overcoats are long and loose.
All my garments bear the stamp of
gentility.
There are other Military Sacks, but
none with the Cut and Style of STULL'S.

STEEFEL BROTHERS,

UniOn Clothing Co.
f\L.BANY, N. Y .

C. G. CRAFT & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE.

++

GEORGE U. STULL,
FINE CUSTOM TAILOR.
ROOM 5.

UNION HALL BLOCK ..

423 STATE STREET.

Both Domestic and

J•

A. CRAMER.

~,oreign

Goods.
W.

KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,
161 Clinton Street,

S~henectadt,

N.Y.

I

I

